Writing is a complex skill and it can be affected by many factors. One of the most obvious is handedness. The actual influence of handedness (especially left-handedness, since almost 10% of the population is left-handed) onto writing performance has not been fully studied in previous research. Digitalized kinematic analyses and assessments of writing strategies (i.e., graphic rules and principles) are two approaches to investigating writing characteristics poorly addressed in previous research. The aim of this study was to analyze the effects of handedness onto writing kinematics using the aforementioned approach. The study included 34 young healthy adults (of whom 11 were left-handed) performing three writing tasks on a digital board. The tasks included semicircle and figure tracing and cursive letter writing. Regarding kinematics, left-handers performed tracing movements with higher mean horizontal acceleration and lower mean horizontal jerk compared to right-handed subjects. In addition, the left-handed wrote less accurately (i.e., undershooting more writing borders) and made more pauses during the letter writing task. The obtained results suggest that handedness slightly affects writing performance, and since left-and right-handers use the same cognitive strategies to writing and tracing, the observed differences could be mainly due to biomechanical constraints, what needs further studies in more representative samples.
with impairment in written expression (i.e., specific learning disorder -SLD) characterized by significant and persistent difficulties in learning academic skills related to writing, such as spelling accuracy, grammar and punctuation accuracy, and organization and coherence of ideas in writing (American Psychiatric Association [APA], 2013) . Together with dyscalculia and reading difficulties, the worldwide prevalence of SLD among school aged children is estimated to be 5 to 15%, but SLD can be found in other neurodevelopmental disorders like attention deficit/hyperactivity disorder (ADHD) or autism spectrum disorder (ASD; Asselborn et al., 2018; Döhla & Heim, 2016) .
Since the 1990s, writing has been analyzed in the scope of various neurologic and psychiatric disorders (Mergl, Tigges, Schroeter, Moeller, & Hegerl, 1999) . For example, writing has been studied in neurodevelopmental disorders like dysgraphia (Asselborn et al., 2018) , ADHD (Racine, Majnemer, Shevell, & Snider, 2008; Rosenblum, Epsztein, & Josman, 2008) , developmental coordination disorder (DCD; Soleimani, Kousha, Zarrabi, Tavafzadeh-haghi, & Jalali, 2017) , ASD (Cook, 2016) , but also in various treatment options potentially affecting writing performance (e.g., Soleimani et al, 2017) . In addition, writing was assessed in different psychiatric disorders among adults like obsessivecompulsive disorder (Mavrogiorgou et al., 2001) , depression (Mergl et al., 2004; Schröter et al., 2003) and schizophrenia (Caligiuri, Teulings, Dean, Niculescu, & Lohr, 2010; Morrens, Hulstijn, & Sabbe, 2007) , but also in neurological disorders like Alzheimer's disease (Schröter et al., 2003) , Parkinson's disease and parkinsonism (Drotar et al., 2016; Miler Jerkovic et al., 2018) or multiple sclerosis (Bisio et al., 2017) . Data on these disorders studied clearly indicate that writing performance is significantly affected in terms of writing speed, legibility, precision, writing stroke size and duration, writing movement scaling, velocity profile, in-air/on-surface writing movement ratio, level of automation, on surface pressure etc.
Approaches to the Analysis of Writing Performance
Writing performance can be analyzed through different approaches, such as from a perspective of considering writing performance mostly through writing speed and legibility (Asselborn et al., 2018; Ćordić & Bojanin, 1997 ); a pedagogical approach, which considers the development of writing performance and how it can be effectively modified with education (Wray & Medwell, 2006 ); a graphological approach, which considers visual analysis of written material in order to access some of the underlying psychological traits (Ludewig, Dettweiler, & Lewinson, 1992) as well as a digitalized, kinematic approach (Asselborn et al., 2018; Karimpoor et al., 2018; Mergl et al, 1999) .
The Kinematic Approach
Over the past three decades a new, modern, objective and multidisciplinary approach to the analysis of writing performance has emerged. It is based on the kinematic analysis of writing movements using digital boards or tablets and sensor equipped styluses (e.g., Mergl et al., 1999) . This approach offers a possibility to analyze writing on the level of small saccades of which every writing movement is comprised (i.e., strokes), then allographs, graphemes, words, phrases up to whole concepts and finally ideas written (Mergl et al., 1999; Schomaker & Plamondon, 1990; Van Galen, 1991) . Writing kinematics is analyzed through kinematic parameters: stylus tip pressure on surface, stroke speed, stroke duration, writing speed, velocity, acceleration, jerk, number of changes in velocity, number of changes in acceleration (Drotar et al., 2014) . The time stylus tip is in the air, on the surface and the in-air/on-surface ratio has been introduced recently (Drotar et al., 2016; Miler Jerkovic et al., 2018) . Majority of these features are extracted from time changes of coordinates of stylus tip in the two-dimensional x/y plane. For strokes made on the surface and in the air these measures could be calculated separately (Miler Jerkovic, Kojic, & Popovic, 2015) . Kinematic parameters have moderate to high test-retest stability (Drotar et al., 2014; Mergl et al., 1999) .
Writing movement kinematics can be affected by many factors, which could be intrinsic and extrinsic. Intrinsic factors are fine motor control (e.g., in-hand manipulation, bilateral integration, or motor planning), visual-motor integration, visual perception, kinesthesia, sensory modalities, and sustained attention (Feder & Majnemer, 2007; Tseng & Cermak, 1993) . These factors substantially affect writing performance, but especially fine motor control (i.e., motor planning), visual-motor integration, and kinesthesia (Tseng & Cermak, 1993) . Extrinsic factors are sitting position, chair and desk height, writing instrument, type of paper and paper position on the writing surface, noise, light, blackboard distance, and writing task volume, which are particularly relevant in children (Feder & Majnemer, 2007) . In addition, in healthy adults writing kinematics can be affected to some extent by gender (e.g., men reached higher peak accelerations and wrote with higher mean writing pressure than women), age (e.g., younger subjects write faster and with a higher degree of automation than older subjects), degree of experience with specific motor activities in everyday life (e.g., subjects performing lifelong harsh motor activities scored the lowest regarding writing speed and movement automation; Mergl et al., 1999) . Furthermore, verbal intelligence and some personality traits like agreeableness, openness to experience, conscientiousness, neuroticism, and extraversion can also affect writing kinematics (Mergl et al., 1999) . Finally, writing kinematics can be affected by specific experimental settings (Meulenbroek & Thomassen, 1991 Van Galen, 1991) .
Handedness. Effects of the handedness on writing performance have been analyzed in a few studies and the results are conflicting. Some authors found no significant difference in writing kinematics between left-handed and right-handed adults (Mergl et al., 1999; Peugeot, 1989; Van Galen, 1991) or during a graphological assessment (Lester, Werling, & Heinle, 1982) . The others reported on differences in writing kinematics regarding peak velocity variations and the number of changes in acceleration between left-and right-handers as an additional information to the standardized handedness questionnaire (Henkel et al., 2001) . In addition, a positron emission tomography (PET) study showed different brain activation patterns between right-handers, left-handers writing with their left hand and left-handers forced to write using the non-preferred, right hand (Siebner et al., 2002) . Comparing the same groups, other researchers found no differences in writing kinematics between groups but found differences in volumes of certain brain areas using magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) volumetric studies (Kloeppel, Mangin, Vongerichten, Frackowiak, & Siebner, 2010) . Hand preference training was shown to modulate activation pattern and laterality of lower motor cortical centers in charge of writing execution in a study using functional magnetic resonance (Kloeppel, Vongerichten, Eimaren, Frackowiak, & Siebner, 2007) .
Grammar of Action
Back in the 1970s and early 1980s, researchers found that children follow certain rules and strategies in letter writing or simple shape copying. These rules and strategies are predictable, poorly influenced by writing instructions during learning and they stabilize as children grow. These are called the grammar of action and are generally considered as the starting, progression, and horizontal rule (Goodnow & Levine, 1973; Ninio & Lieblich, 1976; Simner, 1981) . These rules were solely based on studies with right-handed subjects (Goodnow Levine, 1973; Ninio & Lieblich, 1976; Simner, 1981) . The starting rule reflects a subject's preference to initiate writing by selecting a certain location point (e.g., right-handed subjects writing in left to right direction prefer to start at the top rather than at the bottom of the figure, or at the left rather than at the right). The progression rule is a preference to write a segment in some direction (e.g., downward rather than upward). The horizontal rule reflects a tendency to draw a horizontal line after a vertical or oblique one and then to proceed rightward (Goodnow & Levine, 1973; Ninio & Lieblich, 1976; Simner, 1981) . Our previous research has shown that the starting and progression rules "strengthen" with task repetition both in children with ADHD and in healthy controls (Ivančević et al., 2016) . Several rules (in further text: graphic rules) combine in numerous strategies (in further text: graphic principles) based on the degree of complexity of the writing task (Goodnow & Levine, 1973; Khalid et al., 2010; Ninio & Lieblich, 1976; Simner, 1981) . Graphic rules and graphic principles can reveal cognitive strategies that school children use in simple writing tasks and possibly detect children with handwriting difficulties (Khalid et al., 2010) .
The Present Study
Little is known about how handedness affects writing kinematics and practically nothing is known regarding its influence on writing strategies, namely graphic rules and principles. In addition, hand preference for daily activities, including writing, is important from a neuropsychological point of view, since it impacts fine brain structure (Kloeppel et al., 2010) and patterns of brain activation (Siebner et al., 2002) . In this regard, writing is affected by a variety of factors and handedness is potentially one of them. Since writing analysis is informative in many disorders, particularly in neurodevelopmental disorders, it is important to investigate as many factors influencing writing performance in healthy adults as possible and to set up a strong basis for further research in this developing field. In addition, it is important to have insights into these results since 10% of population is left-handed (Siebner et al., 2002) , a fact that was frequently neglected in the previous studies. To the best of our knowledge, there are no data regarding the influence of handedness in healthy adults on writing and tracing kinematics combined with graphic rules and principles.
The questions to be answered are: In which way does handedness affect writing regarding kinematics and cognitive strategies and whether handedness should be addressed in future kinematic studies of writing as a factor of major influence? Thus, the aim of the present study was to assess the effects of handedness onto writing and tracing kinematics, graphic rules and graphic principles.
Methods

Participants
This study included 34 healthy adults. Participants were volunteers and did not receive any financial or material compensation for the participation. Since 10% of population is lefthanded (Siebner et al., 2002) , left-handers were particularly encouraged to take part in the study, thus 1:2 ration in the favor of right-handers was created. In this way, we have avoided testing nine right-handers for one left-hander and the generation of a too large kinematic dataset. The exclusion criterion was a presence of apparent neurological, orthopedic, or physical deficits which could interfere with writing ability. All participants signed informed consent forms. The ethical approval was obtained from the authors' clinic.
Of all included, 14 (41%) were male and 11 (32%) were left-handed (Table 1 ). The participants were electrical engineering students or medical staff. Participants were tested in similar conditions at the School of Electrical Engineering, University of Belgrade, Serbia and Clinic of Neurology and Psychiatry for Children and Youth, Faculty of Medicine, University of Belgrade, Serbia.
Procedure and Instruments
Participants were tested in a quiet room with adequate daylight while comfortably sitting in a standard school desk in front of the writing board. An inking stylus similar to a standard pen was used for writing. Uniform instructions were given to each participant and a separate paper sheet with writing tasks was placed and fixed on the digitizing board after each task completion.
All participants filled the Edinburgh Handedness Inventory (EHI) -10 items regarding the dominance of the hand usage in everyday tasks including writing and drawing (Oldfield, 1971) . Every item offers a possibility to select hand usage frequencies ranging: always left hand, usually left hand, without hand predominance, usually right hand, always right hand (scoring was: -10, -5, 0, 5, and 10 points respectively). Score values ranged between -100 and 100 points (adapted according to Dragović, 2004; Milenković & Dragović, 2013; Oldfield, 1971) . In addition, the instrument contained self-reporting items regarding age, body mass, body height, recreational sport activities, and amateur musical instrument playing.
Regarding the hand posture during writing, all participants used non-inverted hand posture (i.e., writing with the hand beneath the guiding line for writing and pointing the stylus upwards (Meulenbroek & Thomassen, 1992) . This is particularly important because some left-handers tend to use inverted hand posture meaning that they write with the hand above the line and point the stylus downwards (Meulenbroek & Thomassen, 1992) . Therefore, their writing kinematics and preferred movements resemble right-handers to some extent (Meulenbroek & Thomassen, 1992) . Note. EHI score = Edinburgh Handedness Inventory score (Dragović, 2004; Milenković & Dragović, 2013; Oldfield, 1971) ; BMI = Body Mass Index (in kg/m2); M = mean value; SD = standard deviation; X2 = Chi-square test; N = number of subjects; % = percentage of participants in study group; * p < .05; ** p < .01.
Writing Tasks
All participants were instructed to write as usual and performed a writing test battery consisting of three tasks. The first task was a tracing task which included four semicircles (SC) with radius of 1.9 cm rotated clockwise (CW) by 90º ( Figure 1A and Figure 2 ; this task has been previously used by the authors (Ivančević et al., 2016) . Participants were instructed to start semicircle tracing from either end and to trace without interruption (in a single movement). The starting point and movement direction were noted by the same examiner. Based on this, expected tracing movement was determined for each semicircle (according to Khalid et al., 2010; see Figure 2 ). Kinematic parameters were calculated for each onsurface stroke and then the mean values and standard deviations were calculated for the whole semicircles. The second task was a shape tracing which included three shapes each consisting of four semicircles from the first task, but in different arrangements ( Figure 1B ). Participants were instructed to trace each semicircle without interruption. They were allowed to make pauses between semicircles in the shape. Based on their semicircle preference and usage of interruptions between semicircles in shape tracing, three graphical principles were proposed: fluent, semi-fluent and interrupted (for more information see Supplemental file and Figure 3) . In this task, kinematic parameters were calculated for on-surface strokes for the first traced semicircle in each shape and for the whole shapes. In addition, the same kinematic parameters were calculated for additional in-air strokes. The third task included small cursive Latin letter l (l) writing in continuous manner in two rectangles of different height (wide rectangle with dimensions 40 x 160 mm and narrow rectangle measuring 9 x 160 mm; see Figure 1C ). The continuous manner meant that the end of the previous letter was connected to the beginning of the following one. Interruptions were allowed, too. On-surface kinematics for each letter row were calculated, but only the pressure of stylus tip on the surface (P). The writing time, number of interruptions, and presence of under-and overshooting of writing boundaries was noted for each letter row. For additional information, see the Supplemental file. For the kinematic parameter list and their explanation see Table 2 .
In the rest of the text in this paper, regarding both, semicircle and shape tracing tasks, semicircles will be numbered as: the first (I), second (II), third (III), and fourth (IV) according to their appearance from left to right ( Figure 1A and Figure 2 ). In addition, shapes will be numbered 1, 2 and 3 respectively according to their appearance from left to right ( Figure 1B) . Khalid et al., 2010) . Subjects were instructed to trace each semicircle in one movement (without interruption).
Note. Starting point (dot) and tracing direction (arrowhead) are shown; CW = Clock Wise; CCW = Counter Clock Wise; semicircles are labeled from I to IV (from left to the right).
Data Acquisition and Processing
Writing tasks were performed on the digitizing board (Wacom® Intuos4 XL, sampling rate -200 Hz, resolution -0.25 mm) using a stylus with an ink trace. A customized software platform for data acquisition was previously created using LabVIEW® (National Instruments, USA) software environment. A video-camera was placed on the desk in front of the participants and recorded the writing board and the participant's arm while performing tasks (the video material was used for data reevaluation). Faces of participants were not recorded in order to protect their privacy.
Kinematic parameters. Kinematic parameters were extracted from recorded data using a customized algorithm in Matlab® (Mathworks, USA). The smallest portion of writing movements that was analyzed is called a stroke. A single stroke is defined as the time segment between two subsequent changes in direction during writing (Siebner et al., 2002) . Parameters were: stylus tip pressure on surface (P), velocity (V), acceleration (A, changes of velocity with time), jerk (J, changes of acceleration with time), stroke time (ST), stroke speed (SS), number of changes in velocity (NCV), number of changes in acceleration (NCA). Additional horizontal (x), vertical (y), and tangential (t) component for V, A, J were extracted. In total 14 parameters were analyzed (Table 2 ). Kinematic parameters were calculated for every single on-surface stroke, and then mean values (M) and standard deviation (SD) were calculated for: each semicircle (in semicircle and shape tracing tasks; see previous subsections and Supplemental material), whole shapes (shape tracing task; see previous subsections and Supplemental material) and the cursive letter row in each rectangle (see previous subsections and Supplemental material). In addition, in the shape tracing task, an additional in-air movement kinematic was calculated for each shape. The algorithm used for kinematic data extraction was the coordinate based. Therefore, a paper sheet for each task for each of the participants should be placed at precisely the same place on the writing board to avoid time consuming adjustments in the later kinematic data processing. We have used previously placed markers on the writing board in order to place each paper sheet as similarly as possible. Consequently, some of the data particularly sensitive to paper sheet movements were extracted manually during testing and later revised using written and video material. Manually extracted data included the starting point and the progression of tracing for each semicircle, graphic principles for shape tracing; for the letter-writing task this included the writing time, the number of interruptions and over-and undershooting of writing borders.
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Statistical Analysis
All participants were divided into two study groups according to writing hand during task completion, namely right-handers and left-handers. Differences between the mean (median) values of the kinematics parameters were tested using the t-test for two independent groups or the Mann-Whitney U test. Categorical parameters were analyzed by using the chi-square test. The level of statistical significance was set at a two-tailed p-value of .05. R-studio® (2014, v0.98 .976, Boston, MA) was used for statistical analysis.
Results
Participant characteristics. The only statistically significant difference between right-handed and left-handed group was in the EHI score (X 2 = 4.595, p < .001; Table 1 ).
Graphic Rules and Graphic Principles
The semicircle tracing task. Regarding the starting rule (starting point) and the progression rule (tracing direction), the tracing movement could be predicted and it is called an expected movement (according to Khalid et al., 2010) . Most participants used the expected movement in all four semicircles tracing ( Figure 2 ) and no statistically significant difference between right-handed and left-handed was evident (Table 3) . Note. I-IV indicate the order of semicircles from left to right in the semicircle tracing task;*-for orientations of semicircles and expected tracing movements see Figure 2 ; % = percentage of subjects in the study group that used the expected tracing movement; X 2 = Chi-square test.
Shape tracing task. For each of the three shapes, the groups were compared according to the percentage of participants who used each semicircle as the first/starting semicircle in shape tracing, the percentage of subjects who used the expected movement in the starting semicircle tracing (Figure 2) , and the percentage of each tracing principle (Figure 3) . No statistically significant differences were found between the groups in any of these categories (Table 4) . It is observed that for each shape, two preferred starting semicircles were used by the greatest majority: I and II semicircle for shape 1, I and IV semicircle for shape 2, II and III semicircles in shape 3 (Figure 4 ). In addition, more than 60% of participants used the intermittent graphic principle for all three shapes ( Figure  3 and Table 4 ). Note. I-IV indicate the order of semicircles from left to right in the semicircle tracing task;*-shape forms (from 1 to 3) are represented in Figure 1B ; **-for orientations of semicircles and expected tracing movements see Figure 2 ; *** -graphic principles (fluent, semi-fluent and intermittent) are represented in Figure 3 ; % = percentage of participants in study group; X 2 = Chi-square test. Note. The preferred starting point was in the left upper corner for all three shapes; I = the most preferred starting semicircle in shape tracing; II = the second most used starting semicircle in shape tracing.
The cursive letter writing task. In the wide rectangle writing (rectangle with the height of 40 mm) a greater percentage of left-handed participants was undershooting and made more pauses compared to the right-handed. These differences were statistically significant compared to the right-handed group (X 2 = 3.319, p = .044 and X 2 = -2.068, p = .038 respectively). There is a similar observation in the narrow rectangle writing (a rectangle with a height of 9 mm); but the differences were not statistically significant. In addition, left-handers needed less time to finish the task in both conditions although this difference was not statistically significant compared to the right-handers. All participants were writing longer and with more pauses under 9 mm conditions than in 40 mm conditions. Previous results are shown in Table 5 . An example of a completed task is shown in Figure 5 . Note. M = mean value; SD = standard deviation; X 2 = Chi-square test; % = percentage of participants in study group; s = seconds; * p < .05. 
Kinematic Parameters Analysis
Semicircle tracing task. For each of the semicircles, 14 kinematic parameters (Table 2) were calculated (4 x 14 = 56 parameters in total). Statistically significant differences between the left-handed and right-handed group were obtained in only four of them. These were: Vy for II semicircle (mean velocity in vertical direction; U = 214, n 1 = 23, n 2 = 11, p = .001), Jx for III semicircle (mean jerk in horizontal direction; U = 56, n 1 = 23, n 2 = 11, p = .008), Ax and Jx for IV semicircle (mean acceleration and jerk in horizontal direction; U = 62, n 1 = 23, n 2 = 11, p = .018 and U = 38, n 1 = 23, n 2 = 11, p = .001, respectively). The first one was larger in the right-handed and others were larger in the left-handed group.
Shape Tracing Task
On-surface kinematics. Kinematic parameters (14 of them; Table 2 ) were calculated separately for the first (starting) semicircle and for the whole shape (2 x 3 x 14 = 84 parameters in total). There were statistically significant differences between the left-handed and the right-handed group in only three kinematic parameters and these were Jx values for the whole shape tracing for shapes one to three (Jx -mean value for jerk in horizontal direction). Jx values were larger in right-handers for all three shapes (shape 1: U = 70, n 1 = 23, n 2 = 11, p = .038; shape 2: U = 35, n 1 = 23, n 2 = 11, p <.001, and shape 3: U = 28, n 1 = 23, n 2 = 11, p <.001).
In-air kinematics. Kinematic parameters (14 of them; Table 2) were calculated separately for all in-air strokes after each semicircle tracing in each shape and for the whole shape tracing (4 x 3 x 14 = 168 parameters in total). In only two parameters there were statistically significant differences between the left-handed and the right-handed group. Ax for the whole shape 2 tracing and Ax for the whole shape 3 tracing (Ax -mean value for acceleration in horizontal direction). Ax values were on average larger in the left-handed group (U = 31, n 1 = 23, n 2 = 11, p <.001 and U = -2.2, n 1 = 23, n 2 = 11, p = .034, respectively).
Cursive letter writing task. For the cursive letter writing task, only the pressure of the stylus tip on the writing surface (P) was calculated. No statistically significant differences were found between the left-handed and the right-handed group in either writing conditions (40 mm conditions: t(32) = .873, p = .389; 9 mm conditions: t(32) = .878, p = .387).
Discussion
The study included a homogenous group of participants in terms of handedness, meaning that all subjects who wrote with their left hand were lefthanded according to the EHI score and those who wrote with their right hand were right-handed, which points to the strong laterality important for writing and tracing (Dragović, 2004; Milenković & Dragović, 2013; Oldfield, 1971) . Previous findings showed that daily practice of a coarse motor activity can lead to poorer handwriting performance (e.g., less regular and less automated writing), but failed to show that daily practice in fine motor activities (e.g., playing instrument) lead to superior handwriting performance (Mergl et al., 1999) .
Our results on the writing performance revealed the following: firstly, left-handed and right-handed participants did not differ regarding the semicircle tracing strategy. Most participants in both groups showed expected movements as presented in a study by Khalid et al. (2010) . In a more complex task, like a shape tracing, these graphic rules were also preserved, which could mean that most participants used the expected movement to trace the first semicircle (starting semicircle) in each of three shapes. Based on the preference of the starting semicircle in shape tracing and the fact that majority of them traced using expected movements, the starting point for each shape was at the top left corner, as already reported (Goodnow & Levine, 1973; Khalid et al., 2010; Ninio & Lieblich, 1976; Simner, 1981) . However, the new information here is that this is also evident for left-handed participants, since they also wrote from left to right. More than 60% of participants in the study used the intermittent graphic principle in all shape tracing. This could be explained by the fact that this type of tasks was unusual, so they had no previous experience with it, meaning that they did not have preset writing/tracing strategy and this resulted in the usage of a more certain approach. The intermittent graphic principle offers the least opportunity for an error while tracing, because subjects make pauses after each semicircle tracing. This offers them a bit more time to "think through" which semicircle to trace next. Earlier research has shown that previous experience with a task or motor activity influences writing strategies (Van Galen, 1991) and kinematics (Mergl et al., 1999) . In more familiar tasks, like a letter or a word writing, subjects use a previously developed action plan that is uniform regarding the kinematic profile (velocity and number of strokes) (Djioua & Plamondon, 2009 ). Our previous research has shown that percentage of subjects who used expected movement increased with each task repetition in semicircle tracing task and this was not influenced by a developmental disorder or a therapy regimen (Ivančević et al., 2016) .
Left-handed participants wrote cursive letters faster, made more pauses and more undershooting movements in both 40 mm and 9 mm conditions compared to right-handed participants (although only under the 40 mm condition the differences were statistically significant). This could be explained to some extent by the speed-accuracy trade-off, which is observed in a larger scale writing tasks (writing cursive letter l in 40 and 10 mm conditions in study by Langmaid et al., 2013) . In addition, cursive writing is slanted to the right and propagates to the right side. This imposes greater usage of adduction movements in wrists by lefthanded participants. Earlier research has shown that preferred horizontal hand movements are those from the middle of the body (abduction movements in both wrists; Meulenbroek & Thomassen, 1992; Morgan et al., 1994; Schomaker & Plamondon, 1990) . The speed-accuracy trade-off and the usage of a less adequate movement could lead to a significantly more interrupted and less precise letter writing under 40 mm condition in left-handers. All participants wrote "denser" under the 9 mm condition (they wrote larger number of letters) compared to the 40 mm condition. This was more time consuming and more strenuous, which could explain why all participants wrote slower and with more pauses in 9 mm condition.
Regarding kinematic parameters, it should be mentioned that all three tasks required constant visual guidance. Tracing tasks required visual supervision not to miss dashed line of semicircles and shapes and the writing task required visual control not to under-or overshoot rectangle edges. Also, all three tasks were a novel experience to participants (especially the first two tasks). All these factors could lead to a less automated (i.e., relying more on visual guidance) and less fluent writing and tracing movements. The right-handed participants used greater mean peak velocity in the vertical direction during the semicircle II tracing. The left-handed showed greater mean horizontal acceleration and made larger mean horizontal jerks during tracing movements of semicircle IV. The left-handed participants also made a larger mean jerk in the horizontal direction during semicircle III tracing. Regarding in-air movements in shape tracing, lefthanders used significantly larger mean horizontal acceleration in tracing shapes 2 and 3. These kinematic data have shown that left-handers use larger mean horizontal acceleration in different tracing tasks. This should be taken into account in future studies.
Finally, on-surface movement kinematics in a shape tracing task has shown that right-handed participants used a significantly greater horizontal jerk in all three shapes compared to left-handers. It means that they accelerated more with time in tracing movements. This could be due to the propagation of a task completion form left to right which goes in the favor of right-handers regarding writing biomechanics (Meulenbroek & Thomassen, 1992; Morgan et al., 1994) .
Since there is no standardized experimental writing task battery for kinematic analysis, the study methodology should be considered, e.g., the type of writing task or potential writing constrains, since some of kinematic traits of writing could be due to particular experimental setting (Meulenbroek & Thomassen, 1991 Van Galen, 1991) . From the practical point of view, the simpler the writing task is the more informative and practical it is and can be used in different study populations (Cook, 2016; Racine et al., 2008; Schröter et al., 2003) . Our writing task battery is similar to others used in the literature due to its simplicity.
There are cortical centers for writing (Kloeppel et al., 2007) . Lower cortical centers in charge for writing task execution are positioned in caudal parts of superior and middle frontal gyrus and superior parietal lobe of the left hemisphere and in the right cerebellum for right-handers and vice versa (Karimpoor et al., 2018; Kloeppel et al., 2007) . The laterality of these centers can be switched after learning to write with the non-dominant hand (Kloeppel et al., 2007) . However, higher order cortical centers in charge of writing (situated in the inferior parietal lobe and in the rostral parts of frontal cortex) cannot be switched by changing hand predominance in writing (Kloeppel et al., 2007) . With this in mind, we can say that handedness is important from a neuropsychological point of view since writing originates from different sides of the brain depending on the preferred writing hand and that there is a certain brain plasticity modulated by changing handedness. However, our results showed that the laterality of hand (and the brain per se) does not influence simple writing and tracing strategies and influence kinematics in healthy adults only minimally. Taking this into account, it seems that these slight differences in writing performance could be mainly driven by biomechanical constraints, which impose more to left-handers during writing from the left to the right. From a practical point of view, it means that it is more important in which direction you move your hand during writing and not which hand (and thus side of the brain) you use for writing. For future research it would be reasonable to design simple writing and tracing tasks for left-handers in which they would use the same hand movements as right-handers and overcome these biomechanical constraints in this way.
There are some limitations of our study such as a small number of participants, a lack of task repetition to see how it affects graphic rules and principles, a lack of a retest to see if kinematic parameters are reliable in this particular task battery for these participants. Previous studies on kinematic analysis of writing also had small sample sizes. The main reason is large amount of kinematic data generated per study subject. On the other hand, objective and replicable data and conclusions were driven from these same studies. In addition, kinematic parameter values were shown to have high test-retest stability (Drotar et al., 2014; Mergl et al., 1999) . To overcome this problem, it is needed to reduce the initial pool of kinematic data by selecting kinematic parameters previously shown to have significance and to further analyze these on larger study samples. Finally, no objective psychological and neuropsychological assessment of cognitive characteristic which could interfere with the writing performance (e.g., verbal and non-verbal intelligence, attention, fine and gross motor performance, memory, visual-motor integration and others) was considered.
Conclusion
The handedness affects writing performance to some extent. We found that left-handed participants use (like right-handed subjects) predictable, energetically efficient and biomechanically comfortable movements and these strategies are seen in different tasks. However, they tend to undershoot more while writing and make more pauses in larger scale writing movements compared to righthanders. Regarding kinematics, left-handers use some tracing movements with higher mean horizontal acceleration and lower mean horizontal jerk compared to right-handers. These differences could be only due to peripheral (biomechanical) constrains which are imposed on left-handers writing from left to right and not due to central differences (in cortical and subcortical brain centers). In this regard, for future research into writing kinematics, the handedness should be regarded as a factor of minor influence among healthy adults. Pisanje je kompleksna veština na koju može delovati veliki broj faktora. Jedan od najočiglednijih je rukost. Uticaj rukosti (naročito levorukosti, s obzirom na to da je 10% populacije levoruko) na pisanje nije u potpunosti proučen u dosadašnjim istraživanjima. Digitalna kinematička analiza i procena strategija pisanja (tj. grafičkih pravila i principa) su dva pristupa istraživanju karakteristika pisanja kojima se ranija istraživanja nisu dovoljno bavila. Cilj ovog istraživanja je da se analiziraju efekti rukosti na kinematiku pisanja korišćenjem gore pomenutih metoda. U istraživanju su učestvovale 34 mlade i zdrave odrasle osobe (od kojih je 11 levoruko) i koje su radile tri zadatka pisanja na digitalnoj tabli. Zadaci su se odnosili na precrtavanje polukruga i slika i pisanje pisanih slova. Što se tiče kinematike, levoruke osobe su izvodile pokrete precrtavanja sa većim prosečnim horizonatlnim ubrzanjem 
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Semicircle tracing task. The semicircle tracing task was adapted according to Khalid et al., 2010 (Figure 1A) . Expected tracing movement directions according to graphic rules were: for the semicircle I from top to bottom -Counter Clock Wise (CCW), for semicircle II from left to right -Clock Wise (CW), for semicircle III from top to bottom -CW, and for semicircle IV from left to right -CCW.
Before commencing the semicircle, a tracing task uniform instruction was given to each participant: "Trace semicircles, each in one movement, start from either end". The same instruction was written in Serbian Cyrillic on a paper sheet. During this task, for each semicircle, the starting point and direction were noted by the examiner. Kinematic parameters were calculated for each stroke and mean values were calculated for semicircles: the pen tip pressure (P), velocity (V) acceleration (A), jerk (J), stroke duration (time; ST), stroke speed (SS), the number of changes in velocity (NCV) and the number of changes in acceleration (NCA). For V, A and J three components/directions were analyzed: x -horizontal, y -vertical and tangential. That is 14 parameters per semicircle.
Shape tracing task. The shape tracing task was designed to analyze how graphic rules behave in more complex tasks and to analyze how simple graphic rules are combined in various circumstances into more complex graphic principles. Each of the three shapes is composed of four semicircles (from previous task) in different layout ( Figure 1B ).
Before commencing the task, a uniform instruction was given to each participant: "Trace shapes below. You should trace each semicircle in one movement starting from either end. You are allowed to make pauses between semicircles". For each shape, order of semicircle tracing was documented. Pauses between semicircles were noted manually as short stances in writing (regardless of whether stylus tip was on or above the writing surface). Based on this, we proposed three graphic principles in shape tracing: fluent (no pauses in between semicircle tracing) ( Figure 3A) , semi-fluent (at least two semicircles are traced without pause between) ( Figure 3B ) and intermittent (there are pauses between all semicircles) ( Figure 3C ).
Kinematic parameters were extracted for all on-surface movements for each shape (for the first traced semicircle and for the whole shape). The same kinematic parameters were calculated for in-air movements during each shape tracing.
Cursive letter writing task. Task included continuous writing of the small cursive letter l ("l") in two rectangles measuring 40 x 160 mm and 9 x 160 mm ( Figure 1C ). Before commencing the task, uniform instructions were given to each participant: "You need to write continuously small cursive Latin letter "l" in rectangles below as it is shown on the picture. You should pay attention to write as close as possible to the upper and lower rectangle edges but not to cross them. You are allowed to make pauses during writing". Participants filled PSIHOLOGIJA, 2019, OnlineFirst, 1-23 only one rectangle of each height (second ones were left in the case of error or a misunderstanding of task instructions).
In this task, some features were measured manually: writing time for each rectangle (subjects were not aware of time measurement, so they could write relaxed), number of pauses for each rectangle (short stances in writing regardless of whether stylus tip was on or above the writing surface), whether participants undershoot or overshoot upper or lower rectangle edge. Undershooting was operationalized as writing ≥ 5% (approximately 0.5 mm for 9 mm height and 2 mm for 40 mm height) from the upper or the lower rectangle edge; and overshooting was considered crossing the upper or the lower rectangle edge. Only the presence of undershooting or overshooting for each rectangle was noted (regardless of its extent and the number of letters involved).
